
Preparatory study for ecodesign of refrigerated 
containers  
Minutes of stakeholder meeting  
 

Meeting location and time: Tele meeting. March 6th, 2020 (10.30 – 16.30) 

 

1. Welcome and introduction 
COM and the study team (chair, JV) welcomed the participants to the stakeholder. As a special case the 

meeting was performed as a tele conference due to the corona virus epidemy. 

The study team consisting of Wuppertal Institute, Armines, Vito and Viegand and Maagoe was presented. 

The chair informed, that it is possible to send in written comments up to one month after the meeting.  

COM informed that the general situation for meetings with the European Commission is that all non-

essential meetings have been cancelled or changed to tele meetings.  

The agenda was adopted without modifications. 

 

The minutes supplements the presentation slide-deck used during the meeting (https://www.eco-

refrigerated-containers.eu/documents).  

A list of participants and abbreviations is found in the annex of the minutes. 

 

2. Introduction of the ErP regulatory process and the MEErP-study 
JV introduced the ErP regulatory framework and process and the MEErP-study for products without 

ecodesign and labelling requirements. 

Some main points are, that the regulations which are the potential outcomes of this process: 

- relates to all products being placed on the EU market for the first time, no matter if they are 

produced inside or outside EU. 

- Are directly applicable in all EU countries 

- could be an ecodesign or an energy labelling regulation or both and if so they are decided in 

parallel.  

In the MEErP study process the first step is the working plan. The most recent working plan recommended 

studying the refrigerated containers (hereafter reefers). The preparatory study will be used by COM to 

decide which eventual measures should be discussed with the technical consultation forum. 

The process requires formal consultations with stakeholders, which this stakeholder meeting is part of, in 

order to make better regulations.  



The process contains seven tasks, and potentially a task “zero” (pre-screening). 

From the beginning of the study it was foreseen that a challenge for regulation of reefers could be, that all 

or at least some of them would be classified as products for means of transportation which and therefore 

could not be covered. For that reason, it was decided to make only task 1 (Scope) and task 2 (Market) and 

have a stop/go decision thereafter.  

It has however been concluded that stationary use also is part of the life cycle of reefers so in theory it is 

possible to introduce EU requirements for this product group.  

3. Presentation of Task 1 - Scope - of the study on refrigerated 

containers (study team, Wuppertal Institute) 
Scope 

TG presented task 1 about scope including functional units and boundaries of the system, relevant 

regulations and standards. The functional unit normally must be addressed and further analyzed in the task 

2-6.  

TG explained that it is important to consider the market application and separate ecodesign relevant 

aspects according to the use for transportation or not, and two major classifications are needed 

1. Refrigerated containers as intermodal transportation units are the most common products.  

2. Stationary application of integral containers. Long- or short-term storage purpose.  

The basic construction of both categories is the same. This it is an important point since in this case we 

could potentially have the same product for two different applications. 

Another important sub-categorization is according to the ambient condition. (refrigeration/chill, frozen 

etc.). Some of the products considered for the scope are quite rare products like multi compartment and 

multitemperature reefers. However, it is necessary to define and describe those products in order to be 

able to consider their potential relevance later in the process. 

Regarding data collection, there are relevant PRODCOM data categories, but they are not specific enough 

for reefers. Similar goes for the Eurostat data, although they could serve as some background for the study. 

Standards 

Regarding standards some main conclusions are that  

- there seems to be a lot of potentially relevant standards. Components for reefers are generally 

covered 

- the functional unit is covered by ISO 1496-2 as the most relevant one for the testing of reefers 

performance, but only for steady state test 

The stakeholders were asked if they see any gaps and lack in the standards and no one spoke up with 

examples.  

Legislation 

As for standards, many components are covered by regulations, mostly for safety reasons.   

Some main conclusions are that  



- Two major regulations (EU) 517/2014 (F-gas ban) and its predecessor the 842/2006 are related to 

fluorinated greenhouse gasses e.g. in refrigerants and foaming agents. 

- For reefer box and electrical equipment, relevant regulations for ecodesign are the WEEE + ROHS 

regulations with their linkage to EOL.   

- Cooling units are not covered by ecodesign, but electric motors are.  

- Diesel generator sets could be relevant subjects of regulation by itself e.g. for particle emissions 

and sound power level. 

Of particular interest is also the (EU)1005/2009: HCFC regulation (refrigerants + blowing agents), since it  

- covers all products placed on the market.  

- Has an exemption for containers in international transport and  

- is used with a temporary import permit which allows use of containers incl. reefers on the 

European market for up to 24 months.  

4. Questions and comments to task 1 Scope 
The study team did receive written comments ahead before the meeting from ECOS and Cambridge 

Refrigeration Technology. TG started the session with questions and comments by answering these:  

Question / comment Reply 

 
Comments received ahead of the meeting 

Pictures and the general focus of the report is 
quite strongly on stationary use compared to 
the marked size.  
 

Yes, it is correct. The reason is that this product 
category was found to be essential for potential 
ecodesign requirements as it will be explained later in 
the presentation of task 2 
 

Multi temperature reefers are rare, almost 
non-existing. 
 

Agree, but to avoid risk of loopholes and uncertainties 
of regulation, we have to cover also these products, at 
least in scope and evaluate in the market study how 
relevant they are 
 

Agree that for the preliminary product scope 
definition the reefers are not means of 
transportation since a container alone cannot 
move goods as it needs to be moved by a 
dedicated means of transportation.  
 

Agree that this is a good wording. The container alone 
cannot move goods. 

Comments regarding putting into service and 
placing on the market:  
In the case of reefers, it seems that there 
needs to be a new assessment of the text 
“must fulfil in order to be placed on the 
market and/or put into service”. While this 
evidently covers products that are sold within 
the Union, it excludes reefers which are first 
placed on the market outside of the EU  
but which are subsequently put into service in 
Europe.  ...  

This is a very important point, how to deal with reefers 
first placed on market outside EU. We will see in task 2 
how to deal with it, but as mentioned regarding the f-
gas regulation the Blue Guide defines how to deal with 
“Placing on the market” of products, also those, which 
enter the European market under temporary 
admission.  
Special case. But at least when gets into the market 
after 24 months all regulations will be effective.  
 
 



The processes of placing of product on the EU 
market, described in pp. 81 
82, only account for a fraction of the  
reality as result...  
Could the units transiting or spending some 
time in the EU be considered as units that are 
“put in service” in the EU? Impact on sales 
numbers? 

 
Open floor for questions and comments 

Arjan Bezemer /Daikin Industries:  
In the prep study we are missing the focus on 
that reefer containers are mainly developed 
and designed for transportation use and the 
number produced for static use is very low.  
 
The majority of the reefers for static use are 
placed on the market after transport lifetime 
– which is actually after 15 (not 13) years of 
life.  
 
Of course, some are specifically built for static 
use – but it is very small amounts.  
 
Reefers should be seen as two products 
instead as one product. They essentially 
consist of a reefer box and cooling equipment 
(reefer machinery), which are manufactured 
separately (also by different manufactures, 
sometimes) and assembled. So, the box is also 
designed for transportation. There are also 
boxes for static use specifically.  
 
 
 
 

TG: Agree very much that stationary reefers are being 
used as end of life transport products. This confirms 
what we already have heard that the end-of-life 
discussion for reefers is important and that containers 
for transportation are being used as stationary 
containers at their end of life. However, there are 
different perspectives on how big this is, against the 
production of new stationary reefers. Task 2 looks 
closely at this. 
 
One remark in the context of task 1 is that a few of the 
current regulations already in force are already quite 
relevant for placing reefers on the market. For example, 
consider the F-gas regulation which is especially 
relevant for new stationary reefers and which could 
have an impact on the used containers being placed on 
the EU market, that they will have to comply to newer 
requirements. 
 
BSH: Also old products will have to comply with the 
regulations when they are placed on the market as EOL-
use.  
 
 

Reply from Arjan Bezemer:  
Reefers are made available by the main 
shipping lines. They decide how long they will 
use this equipment. In the past (approx. 20 
years ago), transport refers are used only for 
about 10 years. Currently, the lifetime use has 
increased to 15 to 18 years, depending upon 
the quality of the reefer. I can provide some 
information. 

BSH: Interesting to get this info about market 
development. Does any of the stakeholders have 
references to data about lifetime and regarding EOL-
stationary use? 
 

Floris Akkerman, BAM  
Question related to market surveillance:  
As large numbers of containers are moving 
around the globe, and because of the mobility 

TG: Important point. Regarding the aspects of 
temporary imported product, this is governed by 
international customs code and therefore I agree it is 
the task of the customs to ensure that product is being 



of the products, it is easy to put them into 
service outside EU [before they are imported] 
and then in practice be exempt from the 
regulation. 
So, If the reefers are already put into service 
outside EU, can they be considered as used 
products, and in such case fall out of the 
scope of Ecodesign or labelling?  
 

removed from the market again. In reality, it would be 
hard to find the products and ensure that they are 
leaving the country. In the case of containers, it could 
be considered a bit like a temporary visa for people. 
Would be an interesting question to study and it is not 
easy to get real life information about how the system 
works.  
When we go beyond 24 months, the Blue guide defines 
the different conditions under which the products are 
made available and placed on the market. I principle 
even used containers are placed on the market and 
must comply with EU regulations like new products. 
 
If it is under temporary admission and less than 24 
months, it is exempted from rules, and beyond it is 
placed on the market and should comply to the rules. 
 
In the presentation of Task2, the different aspects of 
placing on the EU market ad product transfer will be 
discussed. 

Rasmus Philipsen, Trane technologies 
Temporarily admission is for 24 months, but 
what happens if the container moves from 
one EU port to another, does it leave the EU 
for customs purposed, does it get a new 24 
months period? 
 

TG: This might be the case; however, maritime routes 
are usually in sequence. Ships coming to EU have 
certain sequence of loading and unloading. In most 
cases, they travel from one EU port to the next around 
Europe. Although exemptions include, for example, 
when it goes to the Mediterranean or Baltic, it might be 
the case the container leaves the EEA for some days 
and then re-enters an EU port, it could restart the 24-
month period.   
But I think that even a multiple entry is not a feasible 
way to circumvent market regulation and we should 
focus on the main intention of permanently placing the 
product on the market. 
And in any case be aware, that under the temporary 
import the product is not placed on the market when it 
is placed in the free zones, customs or under temporary 
admission etc. That means it does not have to comply 
with EU regulation.  
 

 

  

5. Presentation of task 2 -Markets (study team, Viegand Maagøe) 
 
BSH presented task 2 about market structure and product categories. some main points being that: 

- The relatively high focus on stationary reefers compared to the actual market situation is motivated 
by the findings of the Task 2 market study, which is that basically only the stationary products are 
placed on the European market 



- No official data exists for reefer sales on the European market which is very low in EU. The 
estimated sales and stock of reefers for transportation use concerns the share of the world market 
which the European market is “responsible” for, not which is sold on the EU market. Estimated 
sales and stock data for of reefers for stationary use are based on analysis of one country (DK) and 
extrapolation from that and although the numbers are uncertain it is assumed that the magnitude 
of the data are correct. 

- Although Task 2 is not a technical task (this is the purpose of task 3 and 4) the study team did do 
some investigations regarding technological aspects. And this has fed into the suggestions of 
possible ways to harvest some of the savings potentials. 

- In addition to the estimated savings potential on stationary products presented in the draft report, 
the presentation contains calculated savings potentials for all reefers related to the European 
market, again emphasizing this is not a technical task hence the estimates would be further 
developed, should the next task be performed. The assumptions behind were explained more in 
details in the presentation compared to the draft report. 

- Estimated sales predictions and the future reefer market growth rates (1,5 %/year by 2029) are 
relatively conservative compared to the historical situation (10,3 %/year from 2002 to 2017). 

- Several scenarios for bringing the containers to the market exist. The essence is, that only reefers 
sold for stationary use are placed on the EU market, and on the other hand, basically all reefers 
used for stationary purpose in the EU are placed on the EU market. 

- Regulations on refrigerants and shipping lines emissions that are not specifically targeted reefers 
also helps pushing the technological development of reefer cooling units towards new technologies 
with higher efficiency and lower noise.  

 

6. Questions and comments to Task 2 
The study team did receive written comments ahead before the meeting meeting from ECOS and 

Cambridge Refrigeration Technology.  BSH started the questions and comments session by answering 

these. 

 

Question / comment Reply 

 
Comments received ahead of the meeting 

The sales of refrigeration units are 
approximately 100 k per year (150 k in 2018 
WW, according to Lloyd’s List Containers, 
Nov/Dec 2018, but this was higher than 
normally). Most go into feu’s (forty-foot 
equivalent units) which still have one reefer 
unit.  
 

Agree that the number is in that area and thanks for the 
confirmation from another source. In the draft study 
report the numbers are about the double in TEU and 
since the reefers sold are mostly 40 ft, meaning two 
TEU per cooling unit the two numbers match. 
 

The growth rate of reefer stock and sales 
looks very high? 

The estimated growth rate is based on historical rates 
(more than 10 % per year) and ramped down to 1,5 % in 
2029 in the market estimates and stock model. This is 
based on the expectation that the market will mature 
and come closer to normal EU growth rates.  
 

2.11 million power plugs on shipping lines: 
What is the impact of it is for the subsequent 

The number is relevant to substantiate, that the full 
estimated stock of reefer is being operated. Since there 



analysis? Is there always one reefer attached 
to each power plug?  
 

seems to be enough power plugs on the ships, it is 
probable that the full stock is being operated, and that 
the estimates on the stock are realistic. 
 

No breakdown of the number of reefers 
according to different rated capacities is 
provided, and no comparison to other product 
categories with smaller rated capacities. 
 

The stock and sales numbers are broken down by reefer 
sizes only, not by power of the cooling units. This is due 
the lack of data sources.  
Stakeholders are urged to inform if they have estimates 
or data they could share. 
 

Definition of products being placed on the EU 
market: How many of the containers in the 
purchase and transaction in China / Hong 
Kong scenario are mostly staying on or 
servicing the European market 
 

The number is too low to make it possible to provide 
meaningful estimates for reefers for transportation use. 
For the stationary use we estimated the full number of 
reefers sold. 

Prices of spare parts seems high compared to 
the prices of the reefer unit including cooling 
unit 

Yes, but it is because the cooling unit is a major end 
costly part of the reefer. Has been confirmed from 
several sources. 
 

Energy consumption: Consider the entire 
container and not only the add-on 
refrigerating unit in the discussion on energy 
consumption. Lack of information about e.g. 
insulation 
 

Yes correct, and it would be relevant to look at the 
entire system. The reason being that this study only 
contains task 1 and 2 of the normal seven tasks and not 
the technical tasks.  

Chapter 2.4.5.1: Figure about energy 
consumption. The numbers are too high 

Agree – This has been corrected for the presentation 
and will be in the final report as well. 
  

Open floor for questions and comments 

There were no further comments or questions 
to this section during the stakeholder 
meeting. 
 

 

 

 

7.   Preliminary conclusions and recommendations (study team, 

Viegand Maagøe) 
The main conclusions of the study regarding market, scope and possibilities of using the ecodesign directive 

was summed up by BSH, and four different alternatives for harvesting an energy efficiency potential were 

presented. 

8. Discussion of policy options 
The floor was opened for questions, comments ad discussion. 

 



Question / comment Reply 

Juergen Goeller, Carrier Transicold: Policy option #1: It seems a 
bit difficult to have ecodesign for replacement of compressors 
and refrigeration units. Also, this would impact a major share of 
the reefers to be considered which are from outside EU. Not 
clear how the market control and surveillance could work. 
 
Option #2: Not very appropriate  
 
Option #3: To consider these products as a professional 
refrigeration application in the existing regulation seems as a 
promising approach.  
 
Option #4: Not sure if ecolabelling will have some use – also 
since it is for international transport.  
 
My preference would be to go for option #3 and look in details 
on that. Analyze the market volume and the share and the 
rather small numbers for EU regulated containers very 
carefully.  
Rather small numbers of EU related containers also for 
transportation. 
 
Reply to question regarding option 1: Much too complicated, 
especially regarding market surveillance.  
 

BSH: Regarding Option #1 and the 
potential impact on the market 
outside EU, this impact perhaps also 
could be considered added benefit 
since it could increase the impact of 
the regulations outside EU borders. 
On the other hand, perhaps it is too 
complicated or comes with adverse 
effects?  

Arjan Bezemer, Daikin Industries: Tend to agree on Juergen’s 
comment on option #3 and suggest looking at that option.  
 

 

Ernestas Oldyrevas, ECOS: Preferences are more in line with 
option #1 but we understand the more problematic aspect, so 
we need some time to look more into it. And we are also fond 
of option #3 but must examine the presentation and report 
closer. 
 

 

 

BSH thanked for the comments and noted that these comments are extremely important for the study in 

order to guide in the best direction as early as possible. 

TG finalized the discussion of the policy options by emphasizing that an important subject for feedback 

would be on the outcome of in task 1 and 2 would be on the fact that we already now have ongoing 

regulations impacting the product group. It would be good to get some more reactions on how e.g. the F-

gas regulation is impacting these products.  

15:50 Process: What will happen now? 
Deadline for written comments on 6th April 2020. 

Please use the commenting template on the study website. 



Generally, the comments are public, but it is possible to indicate if some comments are for the study team 

only. 

Depending on the nature of the comments to the draft report the final report could be expected fished in 

early or late May.  

COM: If the final report is finalized early May, COM expects to prepare a report for Consultation Forum (CF) 

with our conclusions and position and call for CF meeting before the summer holiday. Otherwise the 

meeting will probably be by the end of September.  

If the consultation forum members agree on a way forward with one of the policy options, then we will 

take that policy option forward, in view of the working plan or any other option that is available for us.  

COM thanked for comments during the meeting hoping that these and the written comments will be 

helpful for the study.  

 

Annex: List of attendants and abbreviations 
Name (Abreviation) Organisation represented 

Philippe Riviere Armines / Mines-ParisTech 

Floris Akkerman BAM 

Manfred Burke Bitzer Kühlmaschinenbau GmbH 

Juergen Goeller CARRIER Transicold & Refrigeration Systems 

Arjan Bezemer Daikin Industries 

Julie Kjestrup Danfoss 

Louise Thomsen Danish Shipping 

Ernestas Oldyrevas ECOS 

Lissa Rose D'Arcy Emerson Transportation Solutions 

Fabrizio De Simone EPEE 

Rasmus Hald Philipsen Trane Technologies 

Bjarke S. Hansen (BSH) Viegand Maagøe 

Jan Viegand (JV) Viegand Maagøe 

Mihaela Thuring VITO 

Sriraj Gokarakonda Wuppertal Institut 

Thomas Götz (TG) Wuppertal Institute 

Rita Tedesco ECOS 

Jonas Loholm Hamann Danfoss 

Veerle Beelaerts (COM) European Commission 

 


